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Brahmsian sounds of his upbringing as a violinist. In a letter to Marie Joshua, a family friend and 
devoted supporter of Elgar's music, he admitted, "I fear it does not carry us any further but it is full 
of golden sounds and I like it, but you must not expect anything violently chromatic or cubist." 
The first movement opens vigorously with tremendous frustration in the key of a minor, surging 
between the violin's lower and upper registers without hesitation and obscuring the establishment of 
the movement's home key of e minor. The lyrical second subject inverts the opening measures of the 
movement, as the violin rocks between meandering arpeggios in the related key of G Major. This 
tranquil section soon begins to dissipate as the storm clouds begin to gather again, bringing the 
listener into the recapitulation. The movement ends after the violin once again moves dramatically 
between registers of the instrument to end on a surprising E Major chord. 
The second movement, entitled Romance, offers respite from the turbulence of the first movement, 
though it is still unsettling. Very recitative-like, the second movement presents little pieces of a theme 
that never actually reveals itself, as the violin and piano flirt and tease "each other in a coquettish 
dance with constant manipulation of tempo." The middle section, which is full of simplicity and 
beauty, suggests a memory or flashback to a wonderful moment in time. Slowly, this memory begins 
to unravel and we are returned to reality, the theme becoming contorted with growing angst and 
grief. The violin is finally overcome with agony, before returning to the opening theme-this time 
muted, as if it, too, were a distant memory. 
The third movement is full of warmth, life, and optimism. Beginning the movement in the bright key 
of E Major, Elgar provides continuous and contrary motion between the violin and piano, giving the 
movement a feeling of elegance and grandeur. At the end of the movement, Elgar quotes the lyrical 
middle section of the second movement, in memory of Marie Joshua. Elgar had corresponded with 
her throughout the piece's composition and had dedicated it to her, upon which she was 
"overwhelmed by the honour." Sadly, just a few days later, she passed away suddenly, never to hear 
the Sonata. The movement ends with a coda, finishing, full of grandeur, in the bright and hopeful key 
ofE Major. 
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Mozar~'s Violin So~a~a i~ G Major~ K. 37_9, was c?mposed during the spring of 1781, during 
Mozart s first year residing m the Austrian capital of Vienna. Even though he was living in Vienna 
at t~e time. of its ~ompos~tion, this sonata is one of the last works that Mozart composed as a part 
of his service d:ities to Hieronymus C~unt Colloredo, the Archbishop of Salzburg. The piano part 
for K. 3 79, which Mozart wrote for himself, has a modest predominance, as is typical in many of 
Mozart's violin sonatas. Around the year 1750, composers began experimenting with the 
compositi~n of ~ccomf!anied sona~as, which reflected "a ~lavier sonat~ with ad libitum or obbligato 
accompamment. This sonata is one of the twenty-six accompamed sonatas composed during 
M?zart's career .. These types of s~:>natas allowe~ Mozart not only to show off his compositional 
skill, but also his performance skill on the clavier. In a letter written to his father in which he mentio~e? the K. 379 sonata, Mozart wrote, "Today we had a concert, where' three of my 
composltlons w~re performed ... ~ncluding] a sonata with violin accompaniment for myself, which I 
composed last mght between eleven and twelve (but in order to be able to finish it, I only wrote out 
the violin accompaniment for Brunetti and retained my own part in my head)." 
While it seems that Mozart was optimistic about the prospects of his career after his move to 
Vienna, the K. 379 sonata does not seem to reflect the same optimism. It has been suggested by 
scholars that much of Mozart's frustration and loss, both personally, with the loss of his mother, 
and p~ofessionally, may have resurfaced after the stress of moving to Vienna. The sonata, though in 
G_ MaJ~r, frequents the key of g minor, which was Mozart's preferred key to portray stress and 
tribulation. After a very lyrical adagio section with rolled arpeggios, the first movement launches 
into a threatenin? allegro with numerous suspensions, creating a disturbing dissonance followed by 
a momentary relief. The second, and final, movement is presented as a theme and five variations. 
All but the fourth variation are set in the key of G Major, with the fourth variation once again in the 
key of g minor. 
Around the year 1890, Johannes Brahms declared that he was going to retire because there was no 
more music left inside of him. However, after hearing a performance by German clarinetist Richard 
Miihlfeld, Brahms found it in himself to write four more pieces showcasing this incredible musician. 
One of those pieces was the Sonata in E-Flat Major, Op. 120, No. 2, which he then transcribed 
for viola. Unlike Moz~rt's violin sonatas, in which the violin was an accompaniment to the piano, 
Brahms treated both mstruments equally. This can be seen throughout this sonata as the equal 
voices of the viola and piano pass phrases back and forth. 
The Sonata in E-flat Major is full of warmth, with long, lyrical, and archlike phrases. The first 
movement, marked Amabile) is just that. The movement starts with a tender statement of the main 
theme, portraying a sense of calm and contentment. As this theme is developed throughout the 
movement, meandering through multiple keys, it arrives at the second theme, marked Sotto voce. 
After a series. of triplet rhy~hms, the magical moment marking the recapitulation arrives, leading us 
to the Tranquzllo and returmng at last to the home key of E-flat Major. 
T~e second movement is a fiery scherzo, typical of Brahms' intermezzi, in the dark key of e-flat 
ffilnor. In ternary form, this turbulent Appassionato section bookends the calm middle section, 
marke~ S oste~ut~. In this middle section, composed in the bright key of B Major, there is thick, 
hymn-like triadic movement in the piano, supporting the sublime melody of the viola. The 
movement then concludes with a return to the stormy Appassionato. 
The. th~d and final mo"."ement is a theme with five variations. Brahms plays a lot with rhythmic 
a~bigmty t?roughout this movement. For example, the first variation plays with syncopation, as the 
viola a~d pian? ~lay off of each other, while the second variation presents a triplet countermelody. 
!he third variation reflects an ongoing conversation between the viola and piano. As the two 
mstruments seem to toss phrases of thirty-second notes back and forth, it often seems that each 
instrume?t is trying to one-up the other. The fourth variation once again brings back the use of 
syncopation, with each instrument striking bell-like tolls on the offbeat of the other. The fifth 
va.riation, marked Allegro, brings back the initial theme, but sped up and moved to the key of e-flat 
ffilnor. The move~ei:t ends with a coda, marked Piu tranquillo. The coda makes use of previous 
the~es, heard earlier m the movement, before reaching a very stately and grandiose ending in E-flat 
MaJor. 
Sir Edward Elgar's Violin Sonata in e minor, Op. 82, one of the three conservative chamber 
works that he composed during his stay in Fittleworth, Sussex, was written during what became his 
last ~reative period of composition. He had not written anything of substance in over two years and 
was m poor health, due to the deeply troubling events of World War I. His violin sonata, however, 
was completed on September 15, 1918, one month after its conception, and returned to the 
